Sigma Delta Rho Holds
Dance At "Club Stardust"
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Madison College, Harrisonburg, Virginia, Friday, January 30, 1948

nbuStaT^USt" Wil1 ** thc theme of the dan« to be held by
.^1°„t0morrow niSht at 8:30 in Reed gymnasium announces Beryl Snelhngs, president of the organization
Music wdl be by Ray Fry's Virginians, a local 13-piece orchestra. Decorations, entertainment, and refreshments will be appropriate to a night
club theme. Intermission will feature
a program of entertainment, including
a professional quartet. Refreshments
will be served continuously from snack
bars located^at each end of the floor,
while tables will surround the dance
floor to accommodate those who desire
them. Additional swanky club "atmosphere" will be,provided by an interwoven ceiling of blue and white crepe
paper, and window drops decorated
with crepe draperies and simulated
clouds.
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Dr. and Mrs. Wickey To Lead
4
YW Religious Emphasis Week
i'*

Religious Emphasis Week, beginning Monday, February 2 and continuing through Friday, February 6
will be led by Dr. and Mrs. Gould Wickey of Washington DC
rwmary u,

Mrs. Wickey has also had many
varied experiences and a great deal of
training. She has worked on a number of college campuses during their
Religious Emphasis Week, and will
Beryl Snellings, president,.will head
lead a discussion group on the prob- the receiving line, followed by the
lem of friendship, courtship, and mar- sponsors of the fraternity, Mr. Eagle,
riage.
and Dr. Curtis, while those who asTo Lead Discussion Groups
BERYL SNELLINGS
sist them will be the fraternity officers,
Dr. and Mrs. Wickey will be in- Tom Garner, Baylor Nichols, Dave
troduced'' to. the student body in the Turner, Roy Butler, and Walter Eye.
Monday assembly. That afternoon and
-Sigma Delta Rho, the mens fratereach aternoon at 4:30, through the nal group, is the newest organization
week, Dr. and Mrs. Wickey will lead on campus and this is their first social
discussion groups. Those who desire affair at Madison.
Irr ah interesting and varied demonto attend Dr. Wickey's groups will
stration
before approximately 900 high
meet in Senior Hall and discuss perenschool
students
from 10 high schools
nial problems in religion. His topics
in
Rockingham
County
and 13 faculty
for the four afternoons will be—"Who
members and students at Madison
Am I? or The Nature of Man," "Why
DR. WICKEY
College, Mr. Cortez W. Peters, world's
MRS. WICKEY
Injustice? or The Problem of Evil,"
champion
typist, appeared at the regu".What Shall I'Do? or The Problem
The
famed
National
Symphony
Orlar
Wednesday
assembly.
of Vocation," "How Shall I. Succeed?
chestra
under
thc
baton
of
Dr.
Hans
Mr.
Peters
won
the amateur typing
or "The Problem of Security."
Kindler,
will
be
presented
as
the
first
championship
of
the
world at the age
Mrs. Wickey's discussion group will
meet in Wilson auditorium at the same lyceum number of the year; in Wilson of 18. For a number of years he has
hour. Her topics will be—"Problems hall auditorium on February 26 at been runner-up to the world's champ8:00 P.M.
,
ion typist. .His high speed established
of Courtship," "Choice of a Life-Mate,"
Following through with the Conrad
Though a comparatively young sym- in 1941 at which time he attained the
"The Engagement Period," "Marriage
T. Logan Book Memorial plan, a meet- Adjustments."
phony, this one is considered among remarkable speed of 141 net words per
"Another fundamental aim of our
ing of presidents of campus organizaEveryone is invited to attend the the six leading ones of the nation. Its minute for 60 consecutive minutes with .
democracy is to provide an adequate tions was held in Alumnae Hall on
growth and development may be an accuracy rate of 99.9%.
discussion groups:
education for every person," stated Tuesday, evening. The presidents as- v
At the present time, he holds the
Dr. Wickey's address for the Wed- credited to the energy and vision of
President Truman in his State-of-the sembled to discuss the plan, sponsored nesday assembly hour .will .be "The its founder andTSermanent conductor, world's portable championship, as well
Hans Kindler, and his many backers, as, the world's professional accuracy
Union message delivered to Congress by'Sigma' Phi Lambda, the junior Difference Religion Makes."
honor society. The plan was unanimRegular concert series are held in championship.
Wickeys To Talk Over WSVA
on Jan. 8. The President urged the
ously endorsed.
The appearance of. Mr. Peters before
On Tuesday and Thursday aft'er- Baltimore and Richmond and it tours
congress to give vigorous support to
A council of Madison students, rep- •noons at 2:45, Dr. and Mrs. Wickey extensively each year from Maine to the 13 Rockingham High Schools and
federal aid for education as "our educa- resenting several of the participating
will give two radio talks over WSVA. Florida as part of its itinerary in an before the Madison College student
tional systems face a financial crisis. organizations was formed from volunPersonal interviews may also be had effort to spread fine music throughout body was arranged by Dr. S. J. Turille,
teers
with
a
representative
from
GerHead of the Department of Business
"It is deplorable that in a nation as
in the afternoons when it is convenient. the land.
man
CfSb,
Student
Council,
The
Education,
Madison College and the
rich as ours there are millions of
Almost a hundred musicians make
A further announcement will be made
Breeze, and Kappa Delta Pi making
as to the scheduling of. such interviews. up the winter orchestra which will Cable Typewriter Service Company,
children who do not have adequate
the actual council. This council will
Monday night has .been set aside as appear here for the third time at Madi- representatives of the Royal Typeschoolhouses or enough teachers for a meet with the board of the RockingFreshmen Night.
The meeting, in son. Living up to-it*-, name "the na- writer Company for the territory. A
good elementary or secondary educa- ham County Library Association to
the auditorium at 6:45 p.m., is to be in tion's symphony," it provides musical question and answer period followed
tion. The Federal Government has a plan for the proper selection of books the form of a bull session; Tuesday culture for Americans from all over the interesting demonstration given by
responsibility for providing financial for the memorial.
night is designated as. Sophomore the country who are living in or visit- Mr. Peters.
The high schools participating at the
Several campus organizations ne- Night; Wednesday night as Junior ing the capital and for representatives
aid to meet this crisis."
ten
o'clock meeting were: Eastern
glected
to
send
representatives
to
the
Night; and Thursday night as Senior of al? the United Nations. The last
Budget Appropriations
meeting, but it is hoped that the groups Night. However, these meetings are symphony concert here was by the Mennonite College, Linville-Edom,
In the budget for the fiscal year 1949,
Broadway, Timberville, Harrisonburg,
will -yet plan to participate, so that the not limited to the "classes. Other stu- Pittsburgh symphony.
the total of appropriations fc*. educaMcGaheysville, Port Republic, BridgeMemorial will be vonc that is truly dents invited to attend each night for
tion in general research is 407 million
water,
Dayton, Elkton, and the secrecampus-wide. In the near future the the' discussions should be both-enjoyNOTICE
dollars of which 306 million dollars is
tarial classes of the Madison College
alumnae groups will be approached and able and profitable.
"listening Hour" on Tuesday will
an estimate of supplemental appropriainvited to participate if they so desire.
Religious Emphasis Week will close be in Wilson 24 for the purpose of Business Education Department.
tion, which will be required under proDeadline-for this year's initial dona- with the final address by Dr. Wickey
seeing and hearing films of Orchestral
posed legislation and 9 million dollars
tions will be March 20, announces Kay
is for programs under present law. Richards, president of Sigma Phi at the Friday Chapel service. His topic Instruments, and their tones in pre"is entitled, "Building a NewWorld" paration for thc coming concert by
Estimated expenditures for veterans Lambda.
or "The Lateness of the Hour."
the National Symphony, f
education and training for fiscal. 1949
The annual March of Dimes drive
are put at $2,029,000,000 as compared
to fight 'infantile paralysis over the
with $2,532,000,000 for the fiscal 1948.
nation, opened officially on campus
Governor's Recommendations
Monday at noon. Betty Coyne, presiIn Virginia Governor William M.
dent of Theta Sigma Upsilon. which
Tuck in an address to the Virginia
is sponsoring Madison's drive, anGeneral Assembly on Jan. 14, made
nounced the plans in assembly on that
several recommendations as to schools.
day.
Governor Tuck recommended that
Joyce Sutton, chairman, and Helen
sums be appropriated to add $150 a
Mitchell, co-chairman, have announced
year to the average annual salary of all
that last year's net sum was approxiinstructional personnel in Virginia. He
mately $240, and this year's, goal has
also recommended the revision of the
been placed at $300.
scholarship aid plan so that it would
Theta girls have canvassed all dorbe "made available on a regular basis
mitories this week and all organizato sophomores and a limited number
tions, sororities and classes have been
of carefully selected freshmen students;
asked to make contributions. The
scholarship aid be made available to
booth in Harrison hall will remain
certain college students preparing for
open until tomorrow noon for all other
teaching in certain specialized fields in
donations.
high school subjects in which the
The March of Dimes drive, which
State Board of Education indicates
was started by Franklin D. Roosevelt,
there is a scarcity of qualified teachers,
haSj been among the most widely adRay Fry's Virginia™, local dance orchestra, which is making its first '48 appearance here Zwrrowrigh^T the vertised of all campaigns in the counsummer school scholarships for teachReCd G nnaSiUm ThC VifginianS m
ers now in service be continued."
£tt£2%!!Z?Jl
*
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« Madison, XrTthey blv try. Here on campus, it is sponsored
played often before. This year, extra instruments
and -a vo calist have been added
to the group.
annually by Theta Sigma Upsilon.

Famous Typist
Appears Here

Dr. Hans Kindler,
National Symphony
To Appear Here

U. S. President
Favors Federal
Educational Aid

Leaders Endorse
Logan Memorial .
Plan Unanimously

Sorority Sponsors
March ot Dimes
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Our Pressing Problem Solved
Words of complaint, of griping, of dissatisfaction are constantly
heard wherever one may go, and the college campus is no exception.
Sometimes we feel, that college students have been too highly overrated
in this department. We resent constant heckling and cajoling about our
complaints, our gripes, or our expressions of dissatisfaction with the
little annoyances encountered in our daily lives. Many people feel that
we, as college students, are "hard to get along with," that we are
difficult to please, but then something happens to illustrate dramatically
that most'people can be made happy with very little, and that we are
i ' i •

no exceptions.
Take, for instance, the recent surge of excitement that spread
through the dormitories, causing a great rush of footsteps through the
halls, delighted whoops and cries of joy which emanated from once
little-used rooms in these dormitories, and the many grateful expressions
of appreciation by the girls.. .All that joy and happiness created because
of an ironing board or two, and here and there a convenient place to
press their clothirfg?' The answer is "yes". The irons and ironing
boards, the new ironing rooms, were actually very little things, when
one stops to consider values, but they made three hundred freshman
and sophomores very happy. We of Johnston, Jackson, Spottswood
and Ashby thank you, who were responsible for the recent alleviation of
bur "pressing" problem (See Breeze, November 7, 1947). You, who
have not had to stand in line for an hour to secure a rickety iron for
twenty minutes of hasty pressing; you, who have not stood in line to
purchase ironing "tickets" in order to use an iron at all; you, who have
not had to traipse the length and breadth of the campus embarrassedly
trailing unsightly personal habiliment behind you; you, who have not
had to appear in class "unironed", will not understand the great appreciation, we, who have, now feel with the addition of the few new
appliances and ironing facilities in our dormitories.

It Speaks for Itself...

It has been a long time since the,
weather captured so much front-page
space and made so many headlines as
it has the past weeks. Suffering was
widespread as supplies of fuel oil gave
out. Perhaps the most disturbing result was that a number of vital industries were forced to shut down for
a week or more.
Industrial gas companies just had to
cut off supplies to these industries as
well as some schools. The demands
were entirely too heavy for the gas
companies to meet.

fight Polio!

Infantile paralysis cripples thousands and kills hundreds of
Americans every year. No vaccine or serum has yet been formulated for
Dear Editor:
The tension that is built up during exam week is a strain on the the pervention of this dread disease and, consequently much money is
faculty as well as the students, but the tension which lingers after exams spent each year for polio research and treatment of the victims.
is limited to the students only. We took the exams, the grades are ours,
We, the lucky ones, may help in one way to stamp out this scourge.
WHY NOT GIVE THEM TO US AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. In Our dimes, quarters and dollars when given to the National March of
many cases, particularly the seniors, even a diploma hangs in the balance. Dimes drive will help provide medicine, doctors, and nurses, as well as
Our grades are withheld for no obvious reason causing many hours of special treatments for some, unfortunate child, who, without aid, may
unrest and anxiety. If an unsatisfactory grade is received on the course, die or be horribly disfigured for life.
in most cases we do not find it out until it is too late to add a course
Another advantage of the March of Dimes drive is that one-half of
in its place. At least the seniors deserve to know whether or not they the money collected is kept in the country while the rest is added to the
need to make a last desperate attempt to find 3 sei.iester hours or national fund. This means that one half of the money we give will be
whether or not it is entirely hopeless. Just what is the reason for used to help our own neighbors and personal friends who may be
—A Group of Sfudents afflicted.
withholding grades?????
Let us contribute as much as possible to the March of Dimes so
/
that we may help the thousands of polio sufferers throughout America
and at the same time hasten the day when scientists, will find a vaccine
College is basically intellectual, but there is more to an education which can be used to spare unnecessary suffering in the future.
than going to classes and constantly learning from books. Probably
the next step in importance is responsibility. This trait covers a great
deal, including the ability to accept rules. One of the most'highly
stressed rules at Madison is that "it is a call-down offense to cut
In the winter months when recreation seeks the warmth of the incampus." Getting a call-down may not mean anything to you. It is not
doors, basketball is a favorite among athletes. Nothing can be more
whether or not you consider it a disgrace to receive a call-down that
fun than a fast, speedy game of basketball, played fairly and squarely,
matters; it is, merely a matter of culture, pride, and responsibility.
but do we appreciate the privilege of being able to participate in this
Our campus is a beautiful one. We are proud of the beauty of
sport? Yes, and no. . .. All of the dormitories engage in intramural
Madison, and should try to improve our campus at all times. On several
basketball if they can get enough individuals interested in making up
occasions each year we must be reminded of this rule—we have to be!
the teams. Everyone can't be an Olympic star, but he can support his
And it is such a simple rule, too.
.
>
team by volunteering for it, or by coming out to watch the games and
Upperclassmen, we are the ones mainly concerned with this violagive a little spirited cheering.
tion, for few freshmen flagrantly disobey. Let's reform now, and try
Do you know when your dormitory team is playing again ? Inquire,
to prove to ourselves that we can accept responsibility.
advertise, publicize! Take a little time from your studying to enjoy the
—B. R.
teamwork and skill involved when your representatives play!
'-mF. W.

Hccept Your Responsibilityt

The Game's He Thing!
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SH0W60ER
By Pat Ingram
Coming Sunday to the State and

ABE'S
OMMENTS

Several well-known automotive industries in and around the Detroit area
were closed and the estimated production drop-offs .for the" week is far in
excess of 25,000 cars and trucks. That
means that a new car will be that much
harder to get. Steel production in
Pittsburgh also suffered a noticeable
set-back when the plants were closed.
Thousands of workers were idle from
coast to coast. School children in Alabama, Georgia, and other southern
states were given a holiday. Some
Florida schools are not even equipped
with stoves as weather cold enough to
warrant their use is so rare.
In Virginia, all interest was centered
around the fuel-oil shortage. Home
owners reported that they were completely out and had no other means
of heating their dwellings. The shortage was so acute that the Senate
adopted a resolution which pooled
available fuel oil. The state allocated
the pitifully meagre supply then in
small lots to institutions and home
owners in direst need. The Navy even
agreed to lend to Virginia some Deisel
oil which could be used in extreme
emergencies..
However, the cold wave will, be
broken by the weekend, it is predicted,
with the only lasting affect being the
blow to productions.

Something To
Chat About —
By Betty Broome
^ "
The joke of the week appropriately
enough, is about women. Dr. Freddie
was discussing the 102 great ideas of
the ages and one of his students pr6tested that the idea of woman was not
prominent in the list. "Young lady,"
groaned Dr. Freddie, "woman is not
an idea; she's a reality"!
A guestion of great concern to campus movie fans is how Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., is going to, eat when he
gets too old and stiff to jump from
tower to'tower. Wonder how he feels
now, after the recent "Exile" and "Sinbad the Sailor"?

Those things resembling laundry
bags that you have been seeing between school and town are—laundry
for extended knowledge on problems bags. The girls are really enjoying the
services of the new Launderette and
still new in this old world.
the rest of us are enjoying the spectacle
THE JUDGE'S STORY— '
of their trudging? along with pack on
Charles Morgan back!
A peaceful afternoon for the time,
A tommyhawk is what if you go
the country club for the setting a to sleep siradenly and wake up withquiet English background and atmos- out hair, (there is an Indian with.
phere and two men casually talking
Included in the course in advanced
make for easy reading and quiet and
English grammar is a detailed study
peace but oh! the dynamite and force of syntax, "which," Dr. Curtis has
behind this thrilling and tearing novel. carefully explained to his class, 'is not
One might easily be lead to ibelieve its a tax on sin."
just another bed-tijne story and to the
Woman (in crowded car to her
lover of thrills jmd chills in the bed,
friend)—I wish that good-looking man
thats exactly what it is.
Judge Gaskony, elderly and retired would offer me his seat.
Five men stood up.
peaceful and filled with force for the
Note: Woman may not be an idea,
truth is not one to sit idly by while
but
she certainly has some ideas. . . .
someone he holds dear is faced with

AMONG NEW BOOKS
By Margaret Clark

continuing through Thursday is Cass LONELY CRUSADE—
Chester Himes
Timberlane, starring Spencer Tracy,
If its excitement and a new experLana Turner, and Zachary Scott. ience in reading you're looking for this
Tracy portrays a small town judge book fits into your picture. Chester
who woes and wins one of the wit- Himes, author of If He Hollers Let
nesses who mounts the stand in his Him Go, and novelist with the rare
theme of the Negro race, has once
court, Lana .Turner. The third angle*
again scored a triumph with LONELY
of the inevitable triangle is made by
Zachary Scott, an attorney friend. The CRUSADE.
This is a thoughtful story of a Negro
story, involved with love, jealousy,
and his under-emotions caused by his
fraud, and mismanagement, progress- relationships with other Negroes and
es from a small Minnesota town to whites. His love relationships with
New York and then back again. Cass his wife and with a white woman are
Timberlane taken from the book of the carefully analyzed for the new thoughts
same name by Sinclair Lewis, makes of psychological reasoning. This Negro, Lee Gordon, is a Union organized
high rating entertainment.
and is booked for murder. His experTycoon, a technicolor picture, star- iences in his job he finds access to the
ring John Wayne and Loraifte Day, newer old problems of race in induswill be shown at the Virginia Theater trial organizations.
For a new picture on the relations
Sunday through Tuesday. This rip
of Jews and Negroes, read this book.
roaring film will keep you on the edge Its contents will be more than just an
of your seats. Don't miss it.
experience—it will be a simple way

the ruinage of her marriage buy the
holder of millions. Though it means
his own ruination by the same rich
wickedness of a man, Severidge, he
does not sell his soul for he knows the
rights of man are only as temporary
as life itself.

Tennis Club Accepts Five
At recent tennis club tryouts five
new girls were selected to enter the
club. They were Mary Ellen Nethers,
Mac Critzer, Margaret Chapman, June
Brewton and Nancy Powell.

THE BREEZE

Wilkin8,Ffinton
Cox, Epperson
Give Reports
Betty Wilkins, Betty Milla Cox,
Audrey Hinton, and Phyllis Epperson
gave the second of a series of reports
to the members of Kappa Delta Pi
recently on "Opportunities Facing
Future Teachers." A brief summary
is here presented for those who are
interested in present day conditions
and future trends.
Princess Anne County: Salary schedule for the current year provides for
a base salary of $1800 with annual increments until a maximum of $2500 is
reached. Teachers are contracted for
185 days, 180 for classroom and the
remaining five for pre-school meetings.
Teachers are paid in ten installments.
No local pension. Sick leave plan
provides for ten days annually, without
loss of compensation.
York County: The beginning salary is $1400. The maximum salary is
$1800. No sick leave is provided.
Teachers participate in the Virginia
Retirement System by having monthly
deductions from their salaries.
Warwick County: The beginning
salary is $1750, the maximum is $2500.
Teachers are employed for 190 days.
This county provides five days for
sick leave without any deduction in
the teacher's salary.
Norfolk County: Beginning salary is
$1800 for the first two years and then
increases at the rate of $100 per year
to a maximum of $2700. This is for a.
200 day year or 10 months, 190 days
being spent in the classroom.
Portsmouth City: Teachers with
AB or BS degrees receive a minimum
salary of $1850 and maximum salary
of $2650, with annual increments of
$100. No teacher is employed ill a
high school unless she holds a college
degree.with a Collegiate Professional
Certificate.
i
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John W. TaJiaferro Sons
JEWELER

•

Diamonds, Watches, and
Silverware

50 South Main Street

AND

Nadine Swirison of Quantico, Va.,
received a diamond from Cpl) John
Tress, who is from Baltimore, Md.
Above is a group of Madison physics students snapped in Massanutten
In November, Mary Ferguson of
Caverns during their recent search for radioactive material. However, the
Alexandria, Va. became engaged to
search was in vain, as little or no uranium deposit was noted.
Nelson Hawkins of Harrisonburg, she
announces. At present, Nelson is attending the U. of Va. The wedding
will take place in June.

Class Inyades Massanutten Caverns
Seeding Uranium Deposits In Vain
By Elsie Morris
The guide at Massanutten looked on
questioningly, as the eight members of
Dr. Pittman's modern physics class
filed into the entrance of the caverns.
The group included Louise Albrittain,
Eloise Miller, Marian Bates,. Helen
Koontz, Willa Mae Kackley, Elsie
Morris, and Catherine Cr^ln. With
them were Dr. Pittman and his assistant, Mr. Wells.
The procession caused some curiosity, for its members were armed with
a geiger counter and photographic
equipment. Their' purpose in visjting
the caverns Was to use the geiger
counter in searching for deposits of
uranium ore in the rock strata and
fissures. The searchers were quite
thrilled with the loveliness of the rock
formations.
As soon as they reached the Rainbow Room and the Ballroom Mr.
Wells set up his camera apparatus and
took numerous shots of the group engaged in probing for radioactive
materials. The geiger counter was

ARCADE CIGAR STAND
AND RESTAURANT
C. R. CODY, Owner
Under Virginia Theatre
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Watch Repairing
,<*

French Students
Contribute Work To
Latest Journal

Nancy Jennings became the bride of
Duane Seward on January 2. Both
On January 23, 1948 the first issue
Nancy and Duane are from Newport
of
the third volume of Le Journal Du
News. Nancy is planning to finish
Cercle
Francais was published. The
this year at Madison.
editor was Leslie Hall, and the art
Joyce Watkins of Richmond, Va. is editor was Margaret Purcell.
The work contained in the journal
engaged to Mitchell Tuort of Pensais
written in French and original with
cola, Florida. At present Mitchell is
Madison
College students. Among the
going to The Citadel, S. C. They will
be married in June.
contributors were: Betty Hippensteele,
Mary Horn, Robert Dickenson, Betty
The engagement of Audrey Turner Jean Smith, Glenda AfTen, Leslie Hall
to Richard Weber has recently been and Joyce Cramer.
announced. Audrey is from Patterson,
■ HN41MIW4«MIIMIII I Ilium IIIIIIHHI Mil IIII,Mil IIIM HUH 111^
N. J., and he is from Hawthorne, N. J.
DELICIOUS SOUPS
The wedding will be held in May.
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This'n Haf—^

A ring was placed on June Brewton's
third finger, left hand by Harry Tex
found to pick up countless numbers of
Hughes. Both are from Washington,
cosmic rays, coming through the many
D. C, and Harry goes to the Univerlayers of rock in the cavern ceiling, sity of Maryland.
but little or no uranium deposit was
noted.
. i
Virginia Hundley of Fieldale returned with Curtis Martin's ring. Curtis
is also from Fieldale and attends Elon
College, N. C. The wedding date is
Saturday, January 31.— Theta Sigma indefinite.
Upsilon to camp;
7:30 p.m. Movie "Honeymoon,"
Echo Crutchlow of Suffolk, Va., is
Wilson auditorium.
engaged to Larry Milford of Jackson8:30 p.m. Sigma Delta Rho Dance, ville, Fla. The wedding will take
Reed gym
place in October.
Monday, February 2-12:00 —Religious
Emphasis Week studies begin and
will continue at same time through
Friday
7:30-9:30 — Athletic Association
meeting, Alumnae reception hall
Tuesday, February 3-12:00 p.m.—Lis115 East Market Street
tening Hour, Wilson auditorium
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Wednesday, February 4—Boys basketHarrisonburg, Virginia
ball game Madison vs Mary
Washington at Mary Washington
Friday, February 6-7:30 p.m.—Square
dancing, Ashby gym
Saturday, February 7 — Girls from
dorms to college camp
Boys basketball game, Madison vs
W. & L. at Madison ■—'

CALENDAR

SANDWICHES

TRY SOME AT

George's Confectionary j
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VALENTINE CARDS
GIFTS
STATIONERY
Nichol's Book Store

Famous Restaurant
OOO

The Place That Satisfies
Those Who Are Fussy
About Their Foods

0#z^»*s*

KLEEfLEX
^ 35c
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National News Company
Newspapers—Magazines
Confectioners
Right Beside Peoples
R. J. WEBSTER, Prop.
Phone 30
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ARE YOU PUZZLED AS TO WHAT
Eaton's Fine Letter Papers
GIFT TO GIVE FOR

with Madison Seal.

VALENTINE'S DAY?

Zipper Note Books

GIVE THEM A GIFT THAT ONLY

Canvas Note Books

YOU CAN GIVE,

Note Book Paper

A PHOTOGRAPH OF YOURSELF

'48 Calendar Pads

HIGH QUALITY PORTRAITS

Desk Blotters

AT REASONABLE RATES

Blotter Pads
Madison Pennants
Shaeffer Pens from $3.50 up

PHONE 1520 FOR APPOINTMENT

THE LEE STUDIO
85 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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All Colors of Ink
•

Fill Mlit: VAHIIK TIICKJ". WritiMr M, he., lift 1.1375 BroMiir. hi Tut II

SEE US FOR
YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

See Them in Richmond at Thalhimer's

•

THE

BREEZE

Duchesses Win Campus Basketball
Tournament Begins
Opening Game

ROBERT 0. EARL

Earl To Instruct
Classes In Safety
Robert Earl, Field Representative, for
First Aid, Water Safety, and Accident
Prevention Services, will conduct
classes for first aid and water safety
instructors on campus beginning on
February 2. Mr. Earl, as former faculty member of many Aquatic schools,
is responsible for training instructors
for these services in the colleges, Army
camps, Navy bases, and chapters of
Virginia and Maryland.
In his home state of Ohio, Mr. Earl
joined the national staff of the American Red Cross in 1942 where he served
as First Aid and Water Safety chairman and Disaster Relief chairman. In
1943 he went overseas as a Red Cross
Field- Director.
WE

Develop AND Print
KODAK FILM
FOR 4Qc ROLL

YOUR

The Madison Duchesses opened the
1948 extramural basketball program
with victories over two teams from
Westhampton College, 30-16 and 29-19.
The games in Reed Gymnasium on
January 17 were viewed by a large
number of students, faculty members,
and visitors.
The Purple and Gold first team took
trie floor at 2 o'clock and soon displayed a smooth-working combination.
Genevieve Ciekot tossed in seven field
goals in the first half, while Shirley
Pickrel and Colleen Quesenberry contributed one each. The Westhampton
forwards were held to 16 points in the
entire game by the guarding of Le-u
Goettling, Delores Webb, and Betsy
Johnson, with Catherine Cockrill
playing in reserve. The final score was
30-16. Ciekot was high point scorer
with 18 points.
The line-up for Madison was: Forwards, Ciekot, Pickrel, Quesenberry,
Grant, Bluett; guards: Webb, B. Johnson, Gpettling, Cockrill.
The Madison second team beat the
Westhampton seconds by a score of
29-19. Jean Shelley hit the basket for
14 points to lead scoring while Everhart was next with 10. Westhampton
was unable to penetrate Madison's defense with any regularity. The line-up
was: Forwards: Everhart, Early,
Swartz, Lanier, Shelley; Guards: Epperson, Nethers, Carmen, Messick,
Woodyard and Dickenson.
Miss Celeste Ulrich of the Physical
Education Department is coaching the
Madjson squad.

The intramural basketball tournament began on Thursday night. Games
will be played next week on Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday night. The
campus has been divided into four leagues and the teams will vie for the
championship of their own league. The
winning teams will then compete for
the intramural basketball title.
The schedule for next week follows:
Tuesday—February 3
Sheldon I vs Sheldon II
7:00-8:00
Spottswood I vS Spottswood II
8:00-9:00
Jackson I vs. Jackson II 9:00-10:00
Wednesday—February 4
Spottswood III vs. Spottswood IV
7:00-8:00
Day Students vs. Carter-Sprinkle
8:00-9:00
Shenandoah I vs. Ashby I
9:00-10:00
Thursday—February 5
Ashby II vs. Ashby III
Senior I vs. Junior I
Junior II vs. Sheldon I

Senior Life Savers Finish
Instructor's Preliminaries
The

following

HAMBURGERS
AND CHEESEBURGERS
FRENCH FRIES
A SPECIALTY

DOC'S GRILL

I

Suits, Plain Dresses, and
Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED ■1
Call For and Deliver $.75
165 North Main Street
Phone 274
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life-savers

completed a preliminary instructor's
course this week: Marjorie Duquette,
Norma Gay, Kitty Blakemore, Hilda
Lewis, Eugenia Savage, Bob Monahan,
Nancy Long, Betty Williams, Emiley
Pierce, Taffy Savage, Jean Shelly,
Evelyn Dixon, Kitty Travers, Henrietta Lanier, Janet Kayser and Jo
Hodgson.
This course consisted of ten hours
of practical work plus theory tests.
Upon completion of the tests by Mr.
Earl, they will receive instructor's
cards. Mickey Parrotta, Natalie Bowman, Jane McMurran, Annalee Messick, and Barbara Cabe were the instructors under the supervision of Miss
Dorothy Savage.
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HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

senior

HUB
WEEK OR FEB. 1ST.

29 Pass Advanced
First Aid Courses
Twenty-nine girls passed the advanced first aid course given under
the Red Cross supervision during the
latter part of last semester. They were
Barbara Bannish, Kitty Blakemore,
Anna Clare Bowman, Joan Bowman,
Natalie Bowman, Joann Corell, Evelyn
Dickson, Lois Early, Betty Everhart,
Barbara Furr, Jane Grant, Mary Lea
Horn, Libby Hite, Marion Holbrook,
Gladys Kemp, and Frances Keyser.
Catherine Lewis, Jane McMurran,
Mary Ellen Nethers, Ellen Patterson,
Bernice Pope, Mary Powell, Shirley
Pickeral, Alma Roberts, Genevieve
Smith, Ann Stout, Catherine Travers,
Fern Waters and Betty Worthington.
These girls are now eligible for the
instructors in Red Cross first aid
course to be given on February 4, 6,
9, 11 and 13 by Mr. Robert Oliver
Earl. The first meeting on Wednesday
will be held in Reed 8 from 7 p.m. to
10 p.m. Those passing this 15 hour
course will receive instructors first
aid certificates which will permit them
to teach standard and advanced first
aid.
For those who have the requirements for the course in water safety,
three hour classes will be conducted
by Mr. Earl, the Red Cross examiner,
in the pool on.February 2, 3, 5, 10 and
12.

SUN. THRU THURSDAY

Tracy 'N Turner Together I
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WHERE FOOD IS DELICIOUS

Hughes' Pharmacy

WHERE SERVICE IS QUICK

Prescription Druggist

WHERE COLLEGE GIRI£ MEET !

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

Fresh Sea Foods
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WED. THUR. 6c FRI.

M-G-M'S lov. drama!

JARRELLE'S

WALTER

JULIA'S RESTAURANT

SHOE STORE

MAIN STREET

WE CAKRY A COMPLETE LIME
OF
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PETERS SHOES

RECORDS

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

SHEET MUSIC

Our Shoes art Nationally
Advertised and are
Fitted by X-Roy

BAND INSTRUMENTS

PIDGEON

YOU SHOP-wfcife
BEHDIX does your mshl

DEBORAH

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

KERR
ANGELA

II

Colony Optical Co.

SUPPLIES AND SERVICE

MILES MUSIC CO.

CITY CLUB SHOES FOR MEN

25 COURT SQUARE

„

JEAN PARKER

LENSES DUPLICATED

JOHN ARCHER

SATURDAY-FEB.7TH
GEORGE O'BRIEN

AND

BORDER G-MAN

LULLABELLE & SCOTTY

161 SOUTH MAIN STHirr

ooo

Boys and Girls
Harrisonburg, Virginia
92 South Main St.
Phon* 1445
,.,-I,....„„M„,M,.,M..,,1»„.M

Prescriptions Filled

Plastics of- All Types

Weather Bird Shoes for

LANSBURY

Starring

ooo

Velvet Step Shoes for Women

HI NEIGHBOR"

LARAINE JOHNSON
RAY WHITLEY
ALSO—4 CARTOONS & NEWS
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MILES MEANS MUSIC

SMITH'S

TO MILLIONS

.,,„„„„.„,„*
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CLEANERS
16 Newman Avenue

MAKE

Harrisonburg, Virginia

FUPPCS ESSO STATION

f ooo

DRY CLEANING

T. W. Showalter, Owner
ALTERATIONS

YOUR
OOO

HEADQUARTERS FOR DEVELOPING AND
■

Free Pick Up and Delivery

♦

PRINTING KODAK FILMS

Service

"WE HAVE PLENTY OF FILMS"

Phone 1532

"Would you wrap the Dentyne Chewing Gum
as a gift, please?"

ooo

Open 7:30 A. M.—10:00 P.M.

GEO.

Miss

B.

SMITH,

JUDY ECHARD,

Owner
Manager

Harrisonburg Office

"That dame drives me nuts! 'Wrap it a* a gift,'
•ha isyi! A* if anybody wanted to bother with
fancy gift wrappings to get at that delicious, clean
tasting Dentyne Chawing Gum with the rich, long
lasting flavor. Dentyne is a gift at any price because it helps keep teeth white."
Dentyne Gum — Made Only By Adams

